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My Minnesota Farmer welcomes you!  
Welcome to the 2019 CSA season! We are celebrating 10 years 

growing for Minnesotans who appreciate organically-grown vegetables, 
eggs, free-range chicken, pasture-raised pork, grass-fed beef, lamb and 
rabbit.  

We, along with our seven children, are YOUR Minnesota farmers. 
In addition to being your farmers, our family is always busy with 
homeschooling, church retreats and camps, 4-H and family fun. We work 
hard and play hard, and we are so happy to grow for you!  

We invite you to read this newsletter each week to learn 
about the healthful items you’ll find in your share box. Each week 
this newsletter will also include a recipe or serving suggestion for 
your produce, and we’ll occasionally share dropsite etiquette to 
make sure your CSA experience is the best it can be.  
 

In your share box this week 
❖ Green Forest 

Romaine Lettuce - 
This is a great green 
lettuce. Fresh and 
crisp, this has been a 
staple food for my 
family the last couple 
of weeks in taco salad, egg salad wraps, lettuce 
on a hamburger or a Caesar salad.  

❖ Radishes -  Radishes can 
be eaten raw, made into 
radish sandwiches (my 
grandma’s favorite), or even 
broiled, where they lose their 
bite. Such a beautiful spring 
treat!  

❖ Kale - Kale is a green that’s 
a powerhouse of nutrients. 
Cooked kale offers more 
iron per ounce than beef. 
Enjoy kale in salads, 
smoothies or make kale 
chips. mymnfarmer.com/recipes/all/kale-chips 

❖ Spinach - Spinach is a 
superfood. It is loaded with tons 
of nutrients in a low-calorie 
package. Dark, leafy greens like spinach are 
important for skin, hair, and bone health. They 
also provide protein, iron, 
vitamins, and minerals. 

❖ Red Leaf Lettuce - Red Fire 
lettuce is a light, pretty lettuce. 
The curly leaves make for a fun, 
attractive and delicious salad or 
wrap.  

❖ Bok Choy -  I love raw bok choy as a treat! The 
leaves work well for wraps, and the base can 
be eaten like celery or used as a substitute for 
celery in soups or stews. The 
greens can also be used as a 
substitute for lettuce or 
chopped up and sautéed. 
Some members may may 
choose to use the leaves to 
make bok choy “chips.” 
eatingrules.com/bok-choy-chips 
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Please practice drop site etiquette 

We are so happy to have you as part of our community! We are looking forward to a great year. As this may be new to some of you, here are 
a few tips to make everything work smoothly when you pick up your box: 

● Check the list of names at your pickup site. Verify you are on the list, and see exactly what items you ordered (Whole share, half 
share, eggs, etc.).  Pick up the items you ordered and sign behind your name so we know you’ve received them. 

● Half or Whole Share? Please double check that you are taking the right size share box. Black boxes are half shares and white 
boxes are whole shares. The calls I receive about drop site concerns are usually because someone has ordered a half or whole 
share box, and only the other size share is there when they go to pick it up. Thank you for being considerate to your fellow members 
by double checking you are taking your produce out of the correct sized box. 

● Please bring your own container to transfer your produce into for the trip home. 
● Stack the boxes in the shed - one pile of half-share black boxes, one pile of whole-share white boxes, and one pile of lids. This will 

help keep the shed neat and clean for people coming after you. 
● Go home and enjoy your fresh goodies! 
● Call or text with any questions. I try to always have my phone with me. 612-245-6271. Thanks! - Farmer Jean 

 

You are invited to a Farm Party! 
On Sunday, June 23, we will host a Farm Party! Come visit your Minnesota Farmers, and see 

where your produce, eggs and meat are grown. Our address is 35100 191st Ave., Montgomery.  
Farm Party highlights will include: 

● Tours of the fields, high tunnels and the greenhouse 
● An opportunity to meet and pet the baby chicks and bunnies 
● An opportunity to hand-feed grass to cows and sheep 
● A variety of fresh produce and plants available to purchase 
● Brick oven pizzas available for purchase from local restaurant Pizzeria 201 
● FREE Ice Cream! 

 
 

Washing Your Lettuce 

Your lettuce heads are picked and packed 
right from the field, so you’ll want to wash them 
to remove any soil or little insect “friends” who 
may have hoped to share your pesticide-free, 
organically-grown lettuce.  

The easiest way to clean your greens is 
to chop off the bottom inch of the lettuce head, 

fill your kitchen sink with very cold water, 
separate the leaves from the head, and 
submerge them in the cold water. Then 
swoosh them around to remove any soil, 
put them in your salad spinner, and give 
them a good spin.  

We have found that it works best to 
store the clean, spun greens in your salad spinner in your refrigerator. 
Then they are clean, crisp, cold and ready to grab for wraps or salads 
throughout the week.  

If you don’t have a salad spinner, you can wrap the leaves in 
paper towels and refrigerate them in a ziploc bag or large container.  

 

Bok Choy-Apple Slaw 

● ⅓ cup reduced-fat sour cream (or yogurt) 
● ⅓ cup reduced-fat mayonnaise 
● 2 tablespoons white-wine vinegar 
● 2 teaspoons sugar or honey 
● ½ teaspoon celery salt 
● ¼ teaspoon salt 
● 6 cups very thinly sliced bok choy, (1-pound 

head, trimmed) 
● 1 large Granny Smith apple, julienned or shredded 
● 1 large carrot, julienned or shredded 
● ½ cup slivered red onion 

Mix sour cream (or yogurt), mayonnaise, vinegar, sugar (or honey), 
celery salt and salt in a large bowl until smooth. Add bok choy, apple, carrot, 
and onion; toss to coat.  

Member Submitted recipe 
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